UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

Februar 10,2011

Denise A. Home
Corporate Vice President,
Associate General Counsel and
Assistant Secretar

McDonald's Corporation
2915 Jorie Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Re: McDonald's Corporation

Incoming letter dated Januar 18,2011

Dear Ms. Home:

. Ths is in response to your letter dated January 18,2011 conceInng the
shareholder proposal submitted to McDonald's by Janet McAlpin,
Kelly Stapleton Powers, and Kathrn R. Powers. Our response is attached to the
enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence

also wil be provided to the proponent. .
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder.
proposals.
sets forth a brief discussion of

Sincerely, .

Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: J
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

hryn R. Powers
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Februar 10,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: McDonald's Corporation

Incoming letter dated January 18,2011
The proposal requests that the board issue a report assessing the company's policy
responses to growing evidence of

linkages between fast food and childhood obesity,

diet-related diseases and other impacts on children's health.

There appears to be some basis for your view that McDonald's may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(11 ). We note that the proposal is substantially duplicative of a
previously submitted proposal that will be included in McDonald's 2011 proxy materials.
Accordingly, we wil hot recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
McDonald's
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(11).
Sincerely,

Matt S. McNair
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FIANCE

INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
. The Division of Corporation Fin~ce believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.
14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
.. and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to

. .

recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder

proposal

under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staf considers the information fushed to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as

any information furnshed by the propoltent or the propönent'srepresentative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any comm~cations from shareholders to the
Comlssión's sta the staffwill always consider information concernng alleged violations of
the statutes admnistered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities
proposed to

be taken would be violative of

the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the sta

of such i~ormation, however, should not be construed as changing the staf s informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure;
It is importt to

note that the stas and Commssion's no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations' reached in these noaction letters do not and
canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the.
proposaL. Only
a cour such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
. determnation not to recommend or tae Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a

rights he or she may have against
the company in cour, should thè management omit the proposal from the company's proxy

proponent, or any shareholder of a comp'any, from pursuing any

materiaL.

.~\

m ~o.•

Denise A. Home
Corporate Vice President
Associate General Counsel
Assistant Secretary
2915 Jone Boulevard
Oak Brook, IL 60523
(630) 623-3154
email: denise_home@us.mcd.com

Rule 14a-8(i)(1l)
January 18, 2011

BYELECTRONIC MAIL

u.s. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.B.
Washington, D.C. 20549
shareholdel:proposals@sec.gov
Re:

McDonald's Corporation - Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Janet McAlpin and
Co-Filer

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am the Corporate Vice President, Associate General Counsel and Assistant Secretary of
McDonald's Corporation (the "Company"). The Company is submitting this letter pursuant to Rule l4a-8(j)
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 to notify the Securities and Exchange Commission ofthe
Company's intention to exclude from its proxy materials.for its 2011 annual meeting of shareholders a
shareholder proposal (the "McAlpin Proposal") submitted by Janet McAlpin, as lead filer, and Kelly
Stapleton and Kathryn R. Powers, jointly as one co-filer (together, the "Co-Filers"). We request
confirmation that the staff will not recommend to the Commission that enforcement action be taken if the
Company excludes the McAlpin Proposal from its 2011 proxy materials in reliance on Rule l4a-8(i)(11), on
the ground that the McAlpin Proposal is substantially duplicative of a proposal previously submitted to the
Company by the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and its co-filers listed on the attached Exhibit 1
(together, the "Sisters").
A copy of the McAlpin Proposal and its supporting statement, together with related correspondence
received from the Co-Filers, is attached as Exhibit 2. A copy ofthe proposal submitted by the Sisters (the
"Sisters Proposal") and its supporting statement is attached as Exhibit 3.
In accordance with Staff Legal Bulletin No. l4D (November 7,2008), this letter and its exhibits are
being e-mailed to shareholderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule l4a-8(j), a copy ofthis letter and
its exhibits also is being sent to the Co-Filers.
The Company currently intends to file its 2011 preliminary proxy materials with the Commission on
or about March 3,2011 and to file definitive proxy materials on or about April 8, 2011.

THE PROPOSALS
The Company received the Sisters Proposal on December 6, 2010. The Sisters Proposal requests that
the Company's shareholders approve the following resolution:
"RESOLVED: Shareholders ask the Board of Directors to issue a report, at reasonable expense and
excluding proprietary information, within six months of the 2011 annual meeting, assessing the
company's policy responses to public concerns regarding linkages of fast food to childhood obesity,
diet-related diseases and other impacts on children's health. Such report should include an
assessment ofthe potential impacts of public concerns and evolving public policy on the company's
fmances and operations."
Subsequently, on December 8, 2010, the Company received the McAlpin Proposal. The McAlpin
Proposal requests that the Company's shareholders approve the following resolution:
"RESOLVED: Shareholders request that the Board of Directors issue a report, at reasonable
expense and excluding proprietary information, within six months of the 2011 annual meeting,
assessing the company's policy responses to growing evidence of linkages between fast food and
childhood obesity, diet-related diseases and other impacts on children's health. Such report should
include an assessment of the potential impacts of public concerns and evolving public policy on the
company's fmances and operations."

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION
Rule 14a-8(i)(ll) - The McAlpin Proposal Substantially Duplicates the Sisters Proposal and May Be
Excluded if the Company Includes the Sisters Proposal in its 2011 Proxy Materials
The Company intends to include the Sisters Proposal in its 2011 proxy materials. Because the
Sisters Proposal was the ftrst of the two proposals to be received, the Company intends to exclude the
McAlpin Proposal in reliance on Rille 14a-8(i)(11).
Rule 14a-8(i)(11) permits a company to exclude a proposal if it substantially duplicates another
proposal previously submitted by another proponent that will be included in the company's proxy materials.
The Commission's stated purpose for this exclusion is to "eliminate the possibility of shareholders having to
consider two or more substantially identical proposals..." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (November 22,
1976).
The standard the staffhas applied in determining whether a proposal is substantially duplicative of a
previously submitted proposal is whether the two proposals have the same "principal thrust" or "principal
focus" and not whether the proposals are worded identically. See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. (March 19,
2010); General Electric Co. (December 30, 2009). The staffhas indicated that, when two proposals are
substantially duplicative of one another, the company must include in its proxy materials the proposal the
company received ftrst (assuming the proposal is not excludable for other reasons) and may exclude the
second proposal. See Great Lakes Chemical Corp. (March 2, 1998); Atlantic Richfield Co. (January 11,
1982).
The McAlpin Proposal and the Sisters Proposal not only have the same principal thrust or focus, but
their wording is nearly identical. The Sisters Proposal requests that shareholders "ask" the board to issue a
report, assessing policy responses to "public concerns" surrounding linkages of fast food and children's

2

health issues, including childhood obesity, while the McAlpin proposal would have shareholders "request"
the same report that assesses policy responses to "growing evidence" oflinkages between fast food and
children's health issues, including childhood obesity. These minor, non-substantive differences in wording
do not alter the fact that both proposals clearly have the same obj ective-the issuance of a report relating to
the Company's policy responses to linkages between fast food and childhood obesity, diet-related diseases
and other impacts on children'~ health. This single, shared objective is made clear by the captions the
proponents have given to their proposals. The caption for the Sisters Proposal reads "Risk Evaluation:
Childhood Obesity," and the caption for the McAlpin Proposal reads "Evaluating Our Company's Policy
Responses and Financial Risks Regarding the Childhood Obesity Issue."

Conclusion

Because the McAlpin Proposal is substantially duplicative of the Sisters Proposal and the Company
received the Sisters Proposal fIrst, it is our view that the Company may exclude the McAlpin Proposal from
its 2011 proxy materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(11). We request the staffs concurrence in our view, or
alternatively, confIrmation that the staff will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if
the Company excludes the McAlpin Proposal.
If you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact me at (630) 623
3154. Because we will be fIling a preliminary proxy statement, we would appreciate hearing from you at
your earliest convenience. When a written response to this letter is available, I would appreciate your
sending it to me by email at denise_horne@us.mcd.comand by fax at (630) 623-3512.
Sincerely,

~a,JhMuJ-Denise A. Home
Corporate Vice President,
Associate General Counsel and
Assistant Secretary

cc:
Janet McAlpin
Kelly Stapleton
Kathryn R. Powers
Sanford Lewis
T.J. Faircloth
AlanL. Dye
Hogan Lovells
Enclosures
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Exhibit 1
Sisters Co-Filers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Benedictine Sisters of Mount St. Scholastica
Trinity Health
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes
Benedictine Sisters of Mt. Angel
Sisters of St. Dominic, Congregation of the Most Holy Name
Benedictine Sisters of Boerne, Texas
Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Mercy Investment Services Inc.
Adrian Dominican Sisters
Sisters of Saint Dominic of Tacoma
Catholic Health East
Friends Fiduciary
Catholic Healthcare Partners

Exhibit 2
Copy of the McAlpin Proposal and
Correspondence
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*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

•

· Gloria Samona, :r.()rp~rate Secretary
· 'McDoQald'l> CotporaQon
· One Mc:Pnna.ldj. Plaza
· Oak Brook, II. qtJS23-1928

·

:i

· December G, 2010

.

·
·

')

!

D~ Ms.

:

~

Samoqa:
.

~

~

.

.

· I have growing ~onccl:i'.ts regarding our .companili contribution to the gl.obal epidemic of childhood
: obt:sity and thC'f'.Ubsc:quc::nt public healthchalh:ngc of chronic dict-related diseases such as diabetes,
· :\~erol forms pf cancer and car.diovascular. disease. Cl,lrrcmIy, public awareness the link between
· the mllrk/=cing p. crices of the fast-food industry, with our company being me industry lender, and
: childhood obcsi is atan all time high. As you know, growi~g public concern over children's
· health, the glob public health crisis regarding diet-related diseases and icc; impact on· health care
· cOSts has spurre~ public bc:alth officials and policy-makers ar all jC\,cJ~ of government to caU. for
: urgent action. 1
.

of

·

.

;1

~

.

.

· I am aware that bur company has taken vol~nra1}' steps to address these concerns. including offering
· higher-quality mhnu c~oiCes. pr01ri.ding better nutrition Information for consumers and rr::ducing
; some m:lrketing'~argeted clirectl}' to children under 12. However, these efforts Ntill dtaw intense
: criticism from piiblic ~c:alt~ ~fficials a..'1d polic}' makers who c~~tin~c to point t~ gro",,-ing evidcnce
that these effo!~ :u:e lnsuftloent and have nl)t h:I.d Il. mon: poslI1vc Impact on cluldr.cn's health and
: well-being. In f~ct, policy proposals at the imernadonal. f~detal, state antl local le\'els will require
: our company [Ofldjusdts operations beyond Cutrent practices.
~

.

· Therefore•.1 atn~ubmitting. the enclosed shareholder proposnI for inclusio~ In thc 20:1.1 pro~:
· st:l.ttcmcnt, 10 ac~rdanec V,'ldl Rule 14a-B of the General Rules and Rcgulaoons 0 f the SccuntlcS
· and Exchange J\h of 1934. I am the beneficial hwm:r, a:'i ddln£:d in Rule 13d-J of 1;11c Securities
: Exchange Act ot1934, ofat least: 200 :>qarcs ofMcDonald':l (;t<)ck. Thave held mOIe than 200

• 5~l1tC~ continuoJ.sly~~·r the past year. \~lkh ha~ c:xcce.dcd $2,000 ill value throu~out die year, and
· will fo::rwa«1ver.¥icatldn of my o\vnership. I will.contlnl1e to hold ~ thc·s:bres furtmgh the.·Iiext
. : sh:u:eh~1tlers> m1e?ng.~.·l\'fy .representatiye or I will attend the 5hareho~dtrs"mc:ctingto move the

: resoluuon as rer1red ~y the SEC rule:;.

.

· In addition, pleahe copy nIl ctli'tespondc:ncc [dated to this. prtlf)()sal W my legal couosel, SanfCJl'd
· T.~s, P.O. B()~2,,1, Amherst, MA 01004-0231 and tn'l'J FairCloth, Corpor.ate Accountability
: Tnrcrnacinnlll, lrpvIilk ~treE!r, Suite. 61 0, 'Boston, MA 02018. '11llmk you. .
· .
!.
· S;"c"e1y, ~

~l ne~~pm JI~~
·
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~ Evaluating Our.Company's Policy Responses and Finllncial Risks
Regarding the Childho-od OheRi~ Issull

1

Whereas, the cotribution of the fast food industry to the globuJ epidemic of childhoud obesity
become a major~uhlic:isSUc:
.
I

JI

•

.

h~

.

The CeJ.c1"S fo~ Disease Control reports iliaL 1 in3 US children born in the year2000 will
develop .abetos as a result ofdiet.
Childh d obesity greally increases the risk of diabc~es, hypertension, heart diseiule, cancers,
asthma;. 'tis, reproductive complications and premature death.
A study om the Institute ofMedicine of the Natiomd Academies (TOM) concluded that'fast
food ma ·~ting influences children's food preferences. diets (Iud health. I112009; the IOivl
reconun.. 'ded.iliat local governments take actions such as adopting 7.Qlling policies that restrict
fast foodjl1ear schools illld limiting the density oIfast food restaurants in resi.dential communities.

•

Gro:.~:;:;~ct:::9::.7:::;a~I::;::Orld" fuo..
•

•
•
•
•
•

•.

.

00 Food

M"knIDgw

Children, at. p.t:oposcd nutrition biandards to limit the marketing ofun nealthy foods to. children.
In Marc ,20 [0;.Congress p14Qsed health care refoli'n that included federal menu-labeling
legisIati* requiring posting calories on £'tSt food menu boards,
In MarcfiJ20lO,:.New York City Council Speaker Christine Quinn announced her intent to utilize
zoning tollimit fast tood fcstauxants il\ low-income neighborhoods,
. In May
World Health Organization adopted recommendations ndvising.govemmeuts Lo
enact pol ic.q to reduce the impacts offood marketing on children.
_
In May 2 10, Hie White House TaskForce on ChiJdhuQd Obesity issu~d a rcporturgingthe food
industry take·more meaningful steps to reduce chiklhnod obesity.
..
In Augua 2010; Congress subpuenaed 48 food companies, including our company. to' submit dara
to the Fe ral Trade Commission reg<!rding marketing activities, expenditures, self-regulation
SChemeffi·
nd product nutrition.
.
In Nov
er 2010, the San FrcU1cisco City Supervisors passed an ordinance that Qans toys with
children' mealS' that do llot meet basic nutritional !ltandards.
The Los geles City CO~tlci1 voted to place a moratorium on new fast food restaurants in South

2flO. the

t

LA.

~

1

.

. I

.

. 'The country's Jea4ingQoe#y research institution,· the Yale Rudd Center Oll Food Policy and Obesity,
:recenrly released ~e molrt comprehensive study on fast food markt:tjng and n!-ltriti~n ever conducted..
The study demonstrates the "incffcctivene5:1 ofself-regulatory initiatives, and rcpOlts that 2-1 percent more
:preachoolcrs saw !1:cDonald'sad:i in 200\1 than in 2007. The study also ranks the nutrition qunIity ofour
'company's food $ong the worst for children, and notes Ihnt OUt company's marketing disproportionately
:targclll Hispanic aM African American children.··
r

.

~esolved;

i :'.

..

.

Shareholders req:Est that.tbe BOll!d of Directors l!!Sue a report, at reasonable ex~'11sc and excluding
proprietary info
ion, within six :mont1Js of the 2011 annual meeting, asscssing the company's policy
t~~ponses to grow g eviaenee \)f li11kages between fast food and cbildhotld obesity, diet-related diseases
and other impacts chiiili-en's health.. Such report should include an assessment of the potential impacts
ofpublic conecrns"tmd evolving public. policy ol1lhc companY'1i finances and operations.
.
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Ms, G100;' antotll1. Corporate Secretary
McDooal s Corporatioli '
One MeD' nld'j:,Plaza
Oak Broo~. lL 60523-1928
:~

,;

1

.

,

~*~~

.' .

This is to i1fonn'You thal, as of Dccqmber 6. lOlO, Janel U. McAlpin owns 1000
MCDonaldihDre$. jane~ U. McAlpin has owned 'this number of shure.;; CI)t1tlntlouilly for
'lhl; pall,t
At ~I tunes throughout this period, the value of thes~.slock holdings ha~
~ceede~ SrOOO.OO in value.
,

yet.

Please be a~vjseci:1hat ,the the: notea above r~presems the ~h.ares. held it1 lhe client's
account, 00 \he stated d$tes and, aslh.e CHellt nll\Y remove any or all shares from her
account at 1),'1 time, ir should' not assumed that the aforesald hoidings w111 be 3CCl1rat~
at any tulu ,date:
I"
. ~
.
This infonn'ptiQn-is being provided by HSUC for your use onl), and while HSBC believes
the infonn;on to be eorrectHS:aC.Will not beHable foranylrtisstat~ment.
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~
~

If you have InY qu:esli911~. p!ea<Je do nor hesitate to call me at 212.-525-6761.
;

~Cer~IY~Yt,
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S~n

~

Ana
I:
Vice Presi<leht
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RECE!\!ED
Kelly Stapleton Powers and Kathryn R

Powe~

DEC 1 0 2010

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

lEGAL DEPl:

Gloria Santona; Corporate Secretary
McDonald's Corporation
One McDonald's Plaza
OakBrook, IL 60523~1928
Deceniber9,Z010
Dear Ms. Santona:

I hav~ growing concerns regarding our company's contnbution to the global epidemic of childhood
obesityand the subsequent public health challenge of chronic diet~related diseases such as diabetes,
several foIIIlS of cancer and cardiovascular disease. Currently, public awareness of the link between
the marketing practices of the fast food industry, with our company being the industry leader, and
childhood obesityis at an all time high. As you know, growing public concern over children's.
health, the global public health crisis regarding diet-related diseases and its impact on health care
costs has spurred public health officials and policy-makers at all level$ of government to call for
urgent action.
.
.I am aware that our company has taken voluntary steps to address these concerns, including offering'
bigher-qualitymenu choices, providing better nutrition infonmtion for consumers and reducing
some marketing targeted directlyto children under 12. However, these efforts still draw intense '
criticism from public health officials ahd policy makers who continue to point to growing evidence
that these efforts are insufficient and have not had a more .positive impact on children's health and
well-being. In fact, policyproposals at the international, federal, state and local levels will require
our companyto adjust its, operations beyond current practices.
.Therefore, I am submitting the enclosed shareholder proposal for inclusion in the 2011 proxy
statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rilles and Regulations of the Securities and
Exchange Act of 1934. My daughters Frieda and Kathryn R~y Powers are the beneficial owners, as
defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of at least 200 shares of McDonald's
stock I am the legal custodian of these shares as well as the legal guardian of Frieda and Kathryn R
Powers. We have held more than 100 shares continuouslyfor the past year, which has exceeded
$Z,OOO in value throughout the year, and will forward verification of the stock ownership. I will
continue to hold all the shares through the next shareholders' meeting. My representative or I will
attend the shareholders' meeting to move the resolution as required bythe SEC rules.
In addition, please copyall correspondence related to this proposal to my legal counsel, Sanford
Lewis, P.O. Box 231, Amherst, :MA.01004-0Z31 and to T.]. Faircloth, Corporate Accountability
International, 10 11i1k.Street, Suite 610, Boston, MA 02018. Thankyou.
Sincerely,

~-JL-_--Kelly Stapleton Powers
~.~

I
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Evaluating Our Company's Policy Responses and Financial Risks '
Regarding the Childhc;>od Obesity Issue

Whereas, the contribution ofthe fast food industry to the global epidemic of childhood obesity has
become a major public issue:
•
•
•

The CenterS for Disease Control reports that 1 in 3 US children born in the year 2000 will
develop diabetes as a result ofdiet.
Childhood obesity greatly increases the risk of diabetes, hypertension, heart disease, cancers,
asthma, a,rthritis, reproductive complications and premature death.
A study from the Institute ofMedicine ofthe National Academies (lOM) concluded that fast food
marketing influences children's food preferences, diets and health. In 2009, the 10M
recommended that local governments take actions such as adopting zoning policies that restrict '
fast food near schools and Fmiting the density offast food restaurants in residential communities.

Growing public concerns have spurred action by policymakers:
• ' In December 2009, Congress formed an Il:).teragency Working Group on Food Marketing to
Children that proposed nutrition standards to limit the marketing ofunhealthy foods to children.
• In March 2010, Congress passeq health care reform tha,t included federal menuMlabeling
legislation requiring po~ting calories on fast food menu boards.
• In March 2010, New York City Council Speaker Christine Quinn anno~ced her intent to utilize
zoning to limit fast food restaurants in low-income neighborp,oods. .
• 'In May 2010, the ,World Health Organization adopted recommendations advising governments to
'enact policies to reduce the impacts of food marketing on children. '
• In'May 2010, the White House Task Force on ChildhQod Obesity issued a report urgmg the food
industry to take more meaningful steps to reduce childhood obesity.
• In August 2010, Congress subpoenaed 48 fqod companies, inpluding our company, to submit,data
to the Federal Trade Commission regarding marketing activities, expenditures, selfMregulation
schemes and product nutrition.
'
• In November 2010, the San Francisco City Supervisors passed an ordinance that bans toys with
:'
.
children's meals that do not meet basic nutritional standards.
II
The ;Los Angeles City Council voted to place a moratorium on new fast food restaurants in South
LA.

'rhe country's leading obesity research institution, the Yale Rudd Center on Food Policy and Obesity,
recently released the most comprehensive study on fast food marketing and nutrj.tion ever conducted. The
study demonstrates the ineffectiveness of sel~-regulatoryinitiatives, and reports that 21 percent more
.pre,schoolers saw McDonald's ads in 2009 than in 2007. The study also ranks the nutrition quality cif our
notes that our company's mar~eting disproportionately
company's food among the worst for children,
targets Hispanic and African American'children.

and

Resolved:

Shareholders request that the Board ofDirectors issue a report, at reasonable expense and excluding
proprietary information,.within six months of the 2011 annual meeting, assessing the company's policy
responses to growing evidence of linkages between fast food and childhood ob~sity, diet-related diseases
and other impacts on children's health. Such report should include an assessment ofthe potential impacts
ofpublic c~ncerns and evolving public policy on the company's finances and operations.
/
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Re Schwab Account#.
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

,Dear Ms. Powers:
Tbis letter is to verify that Mc Donald's Corp is hel~ in the ~bove Schwab One Custodial.
accounts. There have been SO shares in both accounts and the value of the position has
been over $2,000 since 12/10/2009. Thank you for your business with Charles Schwab &
Co. Inc. and we appreciate the opportunity't6.serve'you. Please contact us if there are any
questions or concerns at 1·800·435·4000.
'
,
Sincerely,

f)~~'
Karen Grimes "
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
Cc: file
The information contained herein is obtained'from sources believed to be reliable, but its accuracy
or completeness is not guaranteed. This letter is for informational purposes only.. This information is
not intended to replace the inforr:nation found on your account statements. This information is not
intended to be a substitute for specific individl!alized tax, legal or investment planning advice.
Where specific advice is necessary or appropriate, Schwab recommends consultation with a
qualified tax advisor, CPA, Financial Planner or Investment Manager.

Charles Schwab & Co., Inc. Member SIPC
04P6-5611
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December 2, 2010
James A. Skinner
Vice Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer
McDonald's Corporation
One McDonald's Plaza
Oak Brook, ~ 60523

-'

Dear
., Mr. Skinner:
Peace and all good! The Sisters of St. Francis ofPhiladelphia have been shareholders in
McDonald's Corporation for many years. As responsibie shareholders, we seek to achieve social
as well as financial returns on our portfolio.
We reco~ze the efforts our company has made in addressing the i~sue of childhood obesity and
resulting diet-related diseases. However, the staggering statistic·.from the Center for'Disease ,.
Control stating that 19.6% ofAmerican children 'ages 6 to 11, and 18:1% ofado1escents:12 to·19:
are'obese drives our continued concern. We ask that our company ·look deeply into its role in this
n~tidiiat aiiif.'e"eh :vioriclwide crisis.
niersi~tei-~ of'St..Francis ofPhiladelphia are therefore submitting the enclosed shi:lreholder
resolution, ''Risk Evalu~tion: Childhood 9besity" •. I submit it for inclusion ip. the 2011 proxy
st~fetii'ent fot' dofrslderS:tion::aho' a6Htiri~:Oyrtntihextistockholders meeting in accordance with Rille
f4a"-8'oft:i:i.e·General·Rules and Regulations ofthe Securities and Exchange Act of 1934. A
representative ofthe filers will attend the annual stockholders meeting to move the resolution as
.
required by SEC rules. 'We hope that the cempany wJ1 meet with the proponents of this
resolution. Piease note that the contact person for this resolution Win be: Tom MeCaney,
Associate Dire;ctor, Corporate Social ResponsibilitY. Contact information:
tmccaney@osfphlla:org-or610-558-7764i.:·-:··: ::'" :..:.:'" ;:;.:~: ~:~:. :.~::;.~ ':'!,J;:~? ~.: :: i.'.,' c, :.• ,< :;';:."'"
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As verlficatio:t. that we aie beneficial !7w1iel:s' of'cornmbti'stQ0k; in :M~DOiiala?s, I enclose a: letter
from Northem Trust Company, our portfolio custodi,anJ'Recl'lrd'holder, atteSl:it.i.g·to the fact. It is
. our-iD.tenhon i~ 'keep these snares :ii1: om''P,oiifolio beyond the date ofthe io 11'annual meeting.
.

.
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Risk Evaluation: Childhood Obesity
2011- McDonald's Corp.
WHEREAS, the con1ribution of the fast food industry to the global epidemic of childhood
obesity and to diet-related diseases, such as diabetes, cancer and cardiovascular disease, have
become a major public issue:

* The Centers for Disease Control claims that 1 in 3 US children born in the year 2000 will be
diagnosed wi~h type 2 diabetes as a result .of childhood obesity.
* In 2005, the National Academies Institute of Medicine (lOM) conducted a study concluding
that fast food marketing in;fluences children's foOd preferences, diets and'health in the US.
* In a 2009 follow-up report, the rOM recommended that local governments take such actions as
adopting zoning policies that restrict fast fGod establishmeJ."1ts near s.ch90ls and playgrounds, and
:imple:meiitfug zoningto lin'rit tne "density of fasf:tood res.taurants 'in residential conitnunilies.
* A 2010 study published by the National Bureau-of Economic Research found the annual
estimated cost of treating obesity is $168 billion; 16.5 percent of the country's total.medical c~e
costs.
Growing public concerns have spurred action by public policy makers:

* The World Health Organization developed recommendations regarding marketing of unhealth.y.
foods to'children that urges governments to enact policies to reduce. the impact of food marketing
. on children.
*··In 2005, Congress subpoenaed 44 food. companies, including our company, to submit data to:
the Federal Trade Commission regarding the extent and expenditures of their marketing. The.
FTC is curr~ntly planning a follow-up report..
.
* In November 2009, Ii hill, "The Healthy Kids Act", was introduced in Congress. with the intent
of curbing childhood obesity~ The bill seeks to give the FTC and relevant federal agenc.ieS'"
" regulatory.authority. over food ~arketing. '.
.
* On April.27, 2010, Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors approved an ordinance that
banned toys and other promotions tliat COJ;Ile with Children's meals that exceed set levels. 'of
calories, fat, salt, and s,l;lgar. A similar measUre was adopted by the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors in November 2010.
* The Affordable Care Act, signed into law on March 23,2010, included federal menu-labeling
1egisiatio}l requiriIig ~e_posting of calories on fast food menu boards.
\
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In November 2009, the Center for Science in the Public Interest released a report demonstrating
that 88 percent of the products that our company had deemed appropriate to market to children
under the industry's voluntary marketing initiativ~, the Children's Food and Beverage'
Advertising Initiative, met no third-party nu1rition standard.

RESOLVED: Shareholders ask the Board of Directors to issue a report, at reasonable expense
and excluding proprietary information, within six months of the 2011 annual.meeting, assessing
the comp~ny's policy responses to public concerns regarding linkages of fast food to childhood
obesity, diet-related diseases and other impacts on children's health. Such report should include
an assessment of the potential impacts of public concerns and evolving public policy on the
company's ffiances and operations.
.
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The Northern 'frust ComptWy
50 South La Salle Street
Chicago, lllinois 60603
(312) 630-6000

~ Northern 'frost
,

October 27, 2010

To. WhoIJ;l It May Concern: '
This letter will verify that the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia hold at least $2,000
worth of McDonalds Corp. These shares have been held for more than one year and will
be held at the time ofyour next annual meeting.
0

0

The Northern Trust Company serve~ as custodian for the Sisters of St. Francis of
Philadelphia. The above mentioned shares are registered in a nominee name ofthe
Northern Trust.
'
.
This letter will further verify that Sister Nora oM. Nash and/or Thomas McCaney are
rep:resentatives of the Sisters of St. Francis of Philadelphia and are authorized to act in
their behalf.

Sincerely,

Jtvja:r .f!y4t
Sanjay Singhal
ViC~ Presiden,t
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